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YOUR NURSE CALL EXPERT
Staff Receives voice
announced alarms and
use two way radios to
communicate with
other employees

Vision Link can send emergency alarm messages to nursing staff wearing our Micro16® Radio.
The Systems Technologies RadioBridge connects the Vision Link Wireless Nurse Call System with two
way radios using a combination of software and a base station. Vision Link announces alarms through
the MICRO16® radios and escalates the message until canceled at the originating station or pendant.
Staff can use the radios to communicate or ask for assistance. This eliminates the need for overhead
paging and creates a more residential atmosphere. It also speeds up staff response times and increases
resident satisfaction while providing two way communication on a device not much larger than a pager.

Vision Link
System

Vision Link sends alarm
messages to RadioBridge
as soon as they are received
on the console. The base
station then forwards the
message to the two way
radio or radios of the
individual caregiver or
nursing staff assigned to the
resident room or patient
floor. Vision Link continues
to escalate the alarm until
canceled.

RadioBridge

The RadioBridge connects to a
serial port on the Vision Link
system and decodes each pager
message as it arrives. Using
pager cap codes to represent
the radio channel, it utilizes the
Microsoft Text-to-Speech engine
to transmit the message to the
requested radio channel. If
desired, you may use the
RadioBridge at the same time as
your paging system or other
Vision Link staff notification.

Two Way
Radio

The staff two way radios
are pre-programmed with
your FCC licensed
frequencies. The
RadioBridge will control
the radio and transmit
your pages. It will also
poll the status of each
radio at pre-defined
intervals and can even
send email notification if
the radio were to become
unplugged.

Vision Link reports are a powerful management tool. When combined with two way radio alarm
notification to your staff to reduce response times, you can provide the highest level of care for your
residents while ensuring the safety of your staff.

